COLLEGE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, May 18, 2022
7:00 PM
Hybrid Meeting (In-Person or via Zoom)
General Meeting Information
College Township offers both in-person and virtual meeting attendance for all public meetings. To attend inperson, meetings will be held at 1481 E. College Avenue, State College PA, 16801, 2nd floor meeting room. To
attend virtually, please see the information below.
To Attend the LIVE Meeting Via Zoom on Computer or Smart Phone:
 Click here to REGISTER for the meeting via Zoom. Once registered, you will receive a confirmation email
containing information about joining the meeting.
To Attend the LIVE Meeting Via Phone:
 Dial: 1 (646) 558-8656  Meeting ID: 894 3112 1698  Passcode: 523607
VIRTUAL PUBLIC COMMENTS: Please use the raised hand feature to participate. The moderator will recognize
those with their hands raised (either by name or phone number).
WRITTEN PUBLIC COMMENTS: For specific Planning Commission agenda items and for items not on the agenda,
written public comments may be submitted in advance by emailing smeyers@collegetownship.org by noon the
day of the meeting.
CALL TO ORDER:
ZOOM MEETING PROTOCOL:
OPEN DISCUSSION (items NOT on the agenda):
CONSENT AGENDA:

CA-1

PLANS:

None

OLD BUSINESS:

OB-1
OB-2

NEW BUSINESS:

NB-1

REPORTS:

None

STAFF INFORMATIVES: SI-1
SI-2
SI-3
SI-4
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

None

May 3, 2022 Meeting Minutes
(Approval)

Process Flow Chart – 5th Draft – Pedestrian Facilities Master Plan
(Review)
Request for Qualification/ Form Based Code
(Review and Discuss)
Conditional Use Application – 127 Dale Street
(Review and Recommend)

Council Meeting Minutes April 21, 2022
Lancaster County Places 2040
College Township EZP Update May 4, 2022
Zoning Bulletin Vol. 16 Issue 6

OTHER MATTERS:

ADJOURNMENT:

OM-1 Update on Fire Marshal attendance at an upcoming PC Meeting.
(Discuss)
OM-2 CRPA Training Schedule

CA-1

COLLEGE TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
In Person and Via Zoom

May 3, 2022- 7 p.m.
1481 East College Avenue, State College, PA 16801
www.collegetownship.org

PRESENT:

Ray Forziat, Chair
Ed Darrah, Vice Chair
Bill Sharp
William McKibbon
Robert Hoffman
Matthew Fenton, Alternate
Noreen Khoury, Alternate

EXCUSED:

Peggy Ekdahl, Secretary
Jennifer Landry

STAFF PRESENT:

Donald M. Franson, P.E., P.L.S, Township Engineer
Mark Gabrovsek, Township Zoning Officer
Lindsay Schoch, AICP, Township Principal Planner
Sharon Meyers, Senior Support Specialist - Engineering

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Forziat called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
ZOOM MEETING PROTOCOL: No one present in zoom meeting, protocol was not reviewed.
ROLL CALL: Ms. Schoch confirmed Peggy Ekdahl and Jennifer Landry were not present and excused. Mr.
Forziat suggested we make some introductions since we have a new Senior Support Specialist joining
this meeting and all future meetings.
OPEN DISCUSSION: Nothing presented.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mr. Darrah moved to approve the April 5, 2022 and April 19, 2022 meeting
minutes. Mr. McKibbon seconded. Motion carried.
PLANS: Nothing presented.
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OLD BUSINESS:
OB-1

Pedestrian Facilities Master Plan – A Walkable College - Process Flow Chart

Ms. Schoch presented a third draft of the process flow chart to the PC for input and further review.
Ms. Schoch commented the language needs a little tweaking so it flows with the language used
for the plans. Comments of simplification were provided by the Planning Commission. Mr. Forziat
commented the flow chart must be clear specifically so contractors can’t make their own paths.
Mr. Franson explained the flow chart and why it was set up this way but agreed it needs to be
simplified. Mr. Hoffman stated the chart needs to be a clean referral that is understandable by a
multitude of parties. Mr. McKibbon offered to send Ms. Schoch a link with the proper flowchart
protocol to try and alleviate some confusion. Ms. Schoch indicated she would appreciate the
flowchart protocol information and would work with Mr. Franson and Mr. Grabovsek to make the
changes and present the flow chart again at an upcoming meeting.
NEW BUSINESS: Nothing presented.
REPORTS: CRPA has not met yet, after their meeting there will be a report. There are some upcoming
regional meetings:
Introduction to Planning on Monday, May 16th, 7:00pm at Harris Township
Regional Plans on Thursday, June 2nd, at Centre Region General Forum
STAFF INFORMATIVES: Mr. Forziat commented the Council minutes are attached, no further discussion.
OTHER MATTERS: Discussion of the withdrawn plan in the county for the warehouse. County Commission
wanted to know who was going to be using said warehouse and what products would be moving through.
The company requesting land development plan did not want to disclose this information. Plan was
withdrawn.
Mr. Hoffman requested permission to reach out to the local fire marshal. Specifically when it
comes to land development plan review and what are the concerns of the fire marshal. Mr. Hoffman will
reach out to Ms. Schoch and Mr. Forziat via email with some thoughts and for discussion and an
approximate amount of time the fire marshal will need. Mr. Forziat approved Mr. Hoffman to reach out
to the fire marshal with the condition of the fire marshal must have something properly prepared and an
approximate duration of the presentation.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Welcomed Ms. Meyers as the new Senior Support Specialist for Engineering.
ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Sharp moved to adjourn. Mr. Darrah seconded. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

Sharon E. Meyers
Recording Secretary

OB-1

MEMORANDUM
To:

College Township Planning Commission

Thru: Adam Brumbaugh, Township Manager
From: Lindsay K. Schoch, AICP, Principal Planner
Re:

Pedestrian Facilities Master Plan – A Walkable College Township.
Process Flow Chart Discussion

Date: Reissued for the May 13, 2022 PC Meeting
Introduction:
Over the past several weeks, the Planning Commission has seen a few iterations of a process flow chart meant
to aid staff and developers through the land development process regarding the installation of pedestrian
facilities with the submission of subdivision and land development plans.
In front of the PC tonight, is another iteration of the flow chart including suggestions from PC members at the
last meeting. With this draft, staff feels we have prepared a chart that makes sense and is easy to follow.
As we think back to the original remand letter from Council, the task for the PC was to review the
recommendations that will come out of the Ped Plan which leads to implementation, leading to the ordinances
that give the plan the “teeth” it needs to require the installation of pedestrian facilities throughout the Township.
The exercise of the process flow chart allowed us to pick apart the proposed recommendations. Therefore, we
feel the PC may now make a recommendation to Council to move forward with the adoption of the Ped Plan.
Below is an overview of the recommendations found within the Plan as written. Please take another look at
these and determine if the proposed recommendations are adequate.
Section 5 – Recommendations
Regulatory Modifications – Current land use ordinances administered by the township, contain regulations,
which govern the placement, construction, and on-going maintenance of sidewalks and shared use paths. One
way to implement the Ped Plan is to update our land use ordinances to be consistent with the vision, goals,
and recommendations of the Ped Plan. The challenge is, how? Section 5 outlines subsections within our
ordinances that would be sensible to change in order to implement the Ped Plan. Below, we will dive into the
details of those subsections and work to make further recommendations regarding wording, process, etc.
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Pedestrian Facility Fee-In-Lieu - The first modification could be to amend the existing township ordinances to
incorporate pedestrian facility fee-in-lieu language.
In instances where all reasonable alternatives for inclusion of the required pedestrian facilities are exhausted,
these modifications would allow developers to offer a fee-in-lieu of construction. This fee-in-lieu would only
be enacted upon College Township Council concurrence with staff’s determination that no viable alternative
routes are available and review of the required evidence provided by the developer proves that construction of
a facility meets the following:
1.

The facility proves to be difficult to construct due to site constraints, but in the opinion of the College
Township Engineer, is technically feasible.

2.

The proposed facility scores ? or more on the **Project Prioritization Matrix.

3.

The construction of the facility(s) is severely cost prohibitive to the project.

NOTE: Cost alone is not a justification to trigger the fee-in-lieu, however, it may be considered in the
decision to grant or deny the request.
These aforementioned factors provide guidance for where consideration of a pedestrian facilities fee-in-lieu
may be warranted. However, Council shall retain the flexibility of judgment to allow or disallow a pedestrian
fee-in-lieu based upon factors beyond those listed herein.
In order for the Township to entertain a pedestrian facilities fee-in-lieu contribution, the applicant would be
required to provide the following evidence:




Engineered drawing(s) and,
Estimated pedestrian facility construction costs and,
A map indicating the distance to nearest existing/planned facility.

This would provide the Township further information to review and better understand both the constraints
involved and the proportionality of the facility construction costs in comparison to the estimate project cost.
The pedestrian facility fee-in-lieu must strike a balance where it is fair to all parties involved. To do so, it
must be viewed as a viable, but not necessarily attractive option for developers seeking relief from the
construction obligation. For the Township, the priority will obviously be the expansion of the pedestrian
facilities network. However, in instances where a fee-in-lieu is being considered, the fee being paid must
represent a reasonable return that would cover the true costs for the township to develop a comparable
facility. As such, the following fee structure is presented:





$60 per square yard – facility construction.
$5 per square yard – incidentals (example drainage, tree root guards)
$500 per ADA ramp, in addition to the square yard cost.
Fees may be evaluated and revised annually by the Township.

Similar to the parkland fee-in-lieu, the funds collected through the pedestrian facility fee-in-lieu would be
reserved by the Township for the sole purpose of construction of new pedestrian facilities elsewhere in the
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Township to make new connections or to close gaps in the existing network. It is also envisioned that the
Township, being good stewards of these funds, would also investigate opportunities to leverage additional
grant or other funding sources to extend the reach and impact of the sidewalk fee-in-lieu funds.
Waivers – As indicated through the adoption of this plan, College Township Council prioritizes development
of pedestrian facilities that enhance connectivity and accessibility of communities. A key component of that is
the incremental development of facilities through land development projects. While Council has no desire to
grant waivers for development of required facilities, they may still entertain relieving a developer of the
obligation to build a pedestrian facility or pay the fee-in-lieu of construction on a case-by-case basis.
To be eligible for a developer to request a Waiver, at least one of the following three factors must apply:
1) The College Township Engineer concurs that the construction of the proposed facility is technically
infeasible and all alternate alignment options have been exhausted . To seek relief under this item, the
applicant must submit a Technically Infeasible Waiver Request to the Township for consideration. The
Waiver Request must note what conditions at the site justify the need for a waiver. Examples of such
conditions may include:









adverse topography,
overhead utilities,
street lighting,
traffic signal poles,
underground utilities,
conflicting structures,
bodies of water, and
stormwater facilities.

The presence of any of these conditions in itself does not justify a waiver, it is the unalterably of the
condition that must be documented to justify the waiver request. The Waiver Request must include the
following:




Cover letter addressed to council.
Waiver Request justification report signed and sealed by a Professional Engineer or Architect.
Cost estimate of modifications that would be required to construct the facility as required by the
ordinance.

Note: Cost alone is not a justification for a waiver, however it may be considered in the decision to grant
or deny the waiver request.
2) The proposed facility scores ? or less on the Project Prioritization Matrix.
3) The proposed facility is on a parcel located outside of the Regional Growth Boundary and provides no or
redundant connectivity to the existing or proposed network within the Regional Growth Boundary.
These aforementioned factors provide guidance for where consideration of a waiver may be warranted.
However, Council shall retain the flexibility of judgment to allow or disallow a waiver based upon factors
beyond those listed herein.
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Recommendation: Staff recommends the Planning Commission review the process flow chart and
recommendations found within the Pedestrian Facilities Master Plan, determine adequacy, and make a
recommendation to Council to begin the Adoption Process to keep the plan moving forward.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

College Township Council & Planning Commission

Thru: Lindsay Schoch, AICP, Principal Planner
From: Mike Bloom, Assistant Township Manager
Request for Qualifications – Form-Based Code

Re:

Date: May 12, 2022
In fall of 2021, Council endorsed the Draft Dale Summit Area Plan and remanded it to the Planning Commission with an
emphasis on the completion of the following tasks:


Review of the goals and objectives of the Draft Dale Summit Area Plan, and



Develop an understanding of how Form-Based Code works as a planning tool

On March 29th, a joint meeting of the College Township Council and Planning Commission was held to discuss FormBased Code in greater detail and to determine if there was consensus to implement a Form-Based Code to replace the
existing Euclidean Zoning within Dale Summit. At the conclusion of this meeting, staff was directed to draft a Request of
Qualifications (RFQ) to pursue a consultant with to develop and guide implementation of a Form-Based Code.
The Draft RFQ (attached) is broken down into the following ten (10) sections that will help inform potential consultants
on the need and provide instructions and expectations for those considering responding:
DRAFT RFQ SECTIONS
Section I –
Introduction

Section III –
Background

Section V –
Suggested Scope of
Work

Section VII –
Submission Deadline
& Instructions

Section IX –
Evaluation of
Submittals

Section II –
Statement of Need

Section IV –
Qualifications

Section VI –
Submission Format

Section VIII –
Optional PreSubmission Meeting

Section X –
Finalist Interviews &
Proposals

Why an RFQ?
The emphasis, and practical reason for utilization of an RFQ, is to find a preferred consultant that exhibits the specific
expertise and experience with successful development and implementation of a Form-Based Code, ideally in a
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comparable community setting. College Township intends to lean on the selected consultant to help develop the full scope
of work for development and implementation of the Form-Based Code for Dale Summit.

Proposed Schedule:
Based on Planning Commission and Council meeting schedules and anticipated review timeline, staff is proposing the
following schedule for the RFQ:


Issuance Date: Monday, June 6, 2022



Optional Pre-Submission Meeting: Thursday, July 14, 2022 at 1:00 PM EST via Zoom



Submittal Deadline: Monday, August 1, 2022 at 12:00 PM (Noon) EST

This schedule is subject to the RFQ review timeline and can either be advanced or extended according. However, staff is
confident that an eight (8) week overall schedule is appropriate to allow for proper advertising, distribution of the RFQ to
interested consultants and development of responses.
Review and Feedback:
Staff is requesting that Planning Commission and Council both review and provide feedback on the Draft RFQ. Specific
attention should be given to answering questions pertaining to the following sections of the RFQ.






Section IV – Qualifications: This section is intended to provide College Township with a detailed understanding
of the consultant’s level of expertise and experience particular to the development of a Form-Based Code.
o

Are the Qualifications listed in the RFQ appropriate and comprehensive enough to address the need?

o

Should anything be added or revised?

Section V – Suggested Scope of Work: This section should be considered the minimally acceptable tasks and
deliverables to meet the need.
o

Does this Suggested Scope of Work meet your expectations for this project?

o

Should anything be added or revised?

Section IX – Evaluation of Submittals: This section outlines an Evaluation Committee structure and the criteria
and point system to be used in evaluating all submissions and selecting finalists.
o

Do you agree with the structure of the Evaluation Committee?

o

Are the criteria sufficient for the evaluation of submittals?

o

Is the point system appropriately weighted?

Next Steps and Potential Action:
If the input received from both Council and Planning Commission is substantive in nature, revisions will be made and a
Final RFQ will be brought back to Council at the June 2nd meeting for review and authorization to advertise.
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However, if the feedback received from Planning Commission and Council is considered non-substantive, Council could,
at their discretion, consider action to authorize advertisement at the May 19th meeting.

OB-2a

Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
For
Preparation of a Form-Based Code for the Dale Summit
Area of College Township,
Centre County, Pennsylvania

Issued: Monday, June 6, 2022
Optional Pre-Submission Meeting: Thursday, July 14, 2022 at 1:00 PM EST via Zoom
Submittal Deadline: Monday, August 1, 2022 at 12:00 PM (Noon) EST
Contact Information:
College Township
1481 East College Avenue
State College, PA 16801
Attention: Lindsay Schoch, AICP
Principal Planner
Phone: 814-231-3021
Email: lschoch@collegetownship.org
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Request for Qualifications (RFQ) For Preparation of a Form-Based Code for the
Dale Summit Area of College Township, Centre County, Pennsylvania
SECTION I – INTRODUCTION
College Township, a second-class township, located in Centre County, Pennsylvania and home to a large
portion of the Pennsylvania State University – University Park Campus including Beaver Stadium, has issued
this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for consulting services related to the preparation of a Form-Based Code.
This new Form-Based Code is anticipated to replace the existing traditional Euclidean Zoning currently
regulating an approximately 2.3 square mile area located in the northeastern portion of township known
locally as Dale Summit.

SECTION II – STATEMENT OF NEED
As outlined in the Draft Dale Summit Area Plan, Dale Summit is a complex transect of land uses regulated by
the township’s traditional Euclidean Zoning ordinance. While effective for regulating specific uses, Township
Officials have identified that the current zoning ordinance has become overly rigid and restrictive, limiting the
township’s ability to welcome emerging development opportunities that are deemed both socially and
economically attractive and consistent with the Area Plan’s Vision, Goal and Objectives. The current ordinance
has led to a somewhat onerous land development reviews for both the developers and township, resulting in
missed development opportunities and land use pattern that has to an extent fragmented Dale Summit’s
overall sense of place.
College Township is seeking a consultant or consultant team with the expertise and relevant experience
necessary to guide the development and implementation of a Form-Based Code for Dale Summit that is more
flexible and ensures high-quality public spaces defined by a variety of building types and uses including
housing, retail, office space and light industrial. The new code will need to incorporate a regulating plan,
building form standards, street standards (plan and section), use regulations as needed, descriptive building or
lot types (optional), and other elements needed to implement the principles of functional and vital urbanism
and practical management of growth.

SECTION III – BACKGROUND
Since the early 2000’s College Township officials have recognized that growth in the primarily commercial and
industrially zoned sections of Dale Summit has been stagnating and in some instances decline is becoming
evident. As an example, the Corning Picture Tube Plant, which served as the cornerstone of the industrial
district within Dale Summit for 35 years closed in 2003. During a similar period, one of Dale Summit’s
commercial mainstays, the Nittany Mall, began to experience decline corresponding to changes in the national
retail sector resulting in the loss of several anchor tenants.
These locations were considered “defining” developments within Dale Summit, with each setting the stage for
the development of the surrounding properties and influencing the development of the existing land use
regulations. While there has been redevelopment at both of these properties over time, the resulting uses
have been of a significantly reduced scale and regional impact.
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College Township has undertaken several studies over the past two decades to evaluate and reposition Dale
Summit to better take advantage of future revitalization opportunities that will aid in re-establishing a sense
of place in Dale Summit and ideally have an impact of regional scale. These studies included the 2004
Economic Impact Study of the Shiloh Road Land Use Options (The Louis Berger Group, Inc.), the 2018 College
Township Commercial and Industrial Zoning District Analysis (4Ward Planning) and the ongoing, in-house
development of the Dale Summit Area Plan. Each of these initiatives have pointed toward the need for an
overhaul or complete replacement of the existing zoning ordinance with regulations more suited to the
current development environment.
Compounding the urgency of this move to modernize College Township’s existing ordinance is the potential
for a new “defining” development in Dale Summit. This potential development is a Bally’s Category 4 MiniCasino, which is proposed to be located within the former Macy’s Department Store location within the
Nittany Mall. This potential mini-casino was still under permitting review by the Pennsylvania Gaming Control
Board as of the issuance of this RFQ.
Much like the original Nittany Mall development in 1968, this proposed casino development presents its own
unique set of opportunities and threats to the current and future context of Dale Summit. College Township
officials are faced with making critical decisions that will hopefully realize those opportunities, while mitigating
the threats, from this type of development. The one certainty in “defining” developments is that they will
further accelerate development pressures, which significantly truncate the typical timeline for making
fundamental community development or re-development decisions.
The Vision Statement identified in the Dale Summit Area Plan encapsulates the vision that Township Officials
and community members share for the future of Dale Summit and should serve as the chosen consultant or
consultant team’s starting point in developing this new code:
“The overarching vision of this Area Plan is to transform Dale Summit into The Gateway to College
Township. Establishing Dale Summit as an attractive and instantly recognizable PLACE within the context of
the larger Township, Region and County. The community envisions an activity hub that is vibrant,
economically prosperous, socially equitable and environmentally sustainable. A place, which through
proactive planning and well-tailored regulations, strikes a sound balance between encouraging business
and industry expansion, while remaining respectful to important community livability factors such as
improving housing affordability, sufficient public services, and traffic improvements that enhance
connectivity for all transportation modes.”
Within that Dale Summit footprint, there are currently 10 individual zoning districts. As noted, these districts
were established through traditional Euclidian Zoning, which divided Dale Summit into rigidly defined areas
with designated uses in each area.
The 10 zoning districts are listed in the table below in order of percent coverage, with the same reflected in
the graphic on the following page:
RR - Rural Residential
(30.6%)

I1 - General Industrial
(20.8%)

R3 – Multi-Family
Residential (5.7%)

A – Agriculture (3%)

R1 – Single Family
Residential (1.4%)

C1 - General
Commercial (26.1%)

PRBD - Planned Research
& Business Park (5.9%)

RO – Residential
Office (3.1%)

F – Forest (2%)

R2 – Two Family
Residential (1%)
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SECTION IV – QUALIFICATIONS
College Township is seeking a consultant or consultant team with the expertise and relevant experience
necessary to guide the development and implementation of a Form-Based Code for Dale Summit. The
consultant or consultant team responding to this RFQ must demonstrate the following:
a. Understanding and experience in preparing municipal form-based codes that regulate development
and redevelopment in other communities, with references. College Township is seeking a consultant
or consultant team that exhibits an understanding of the application of Form-Based Code in a
municipal setting and has demonstrated experience in guiding the development and implementation
of a Form-Based Code in other communities.
b. Experience in with facilitating community-planning efforts and building community consensus to
support innovative regulatory structures. College Township anticipates some community concerns
and potential resistance to this proposed change of regulating code. The consultant or consultant team
should be able to demonstrate ability and experience with facilitating discussions in open public
meetings, managing design charrettes and building consensus to support implementation of a FormBased Code, or other relevant innovative regulatory changes.
c. Experience in identifying, evaluating, codifying, and explaining the essential qualities of community
design and character. As outlined in the Background, Township Officials and community members
share a vision for the future of Dale Summit. The consultant or consultant team should be able to
demonstrate examples of experience in understanding a community vision and how that vision was
codified through municipal regulations.
d. Experience in writing or implementing municipal land use regulations, with references. While the
consultant or consultant team’s experience with Form-Based Code is critical, a demonstration of broad
experience with writing and implementing all varieties of municipal land use regulations will also be
factored into overall evaluation.
e. Understanding of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code and Pennsylvania Second Class
Township Code. To ensure success of this endeavor, the consultant or consultant team must be able to
demonstrate an understanding of the specific nuances found within both the PA MPC and Township
Code, as they may have bearing on the deliverables.
f. Strong urban design, planning and architectural skills. It is the expectation that the consultant or
consultant team will be comprised of multi-disciplinary professionals with appropriate certifications.
g. Strong graphic skills. Specifically the utilization of ESRI ArcGIS products to develop associated
document mapping and GIS layers is required. ArcGIS Urban (or comparable) 3D-based scenario
planning and impact assessment is desired.
h. Strong skills in written and oral communication. The consultant or consultant team should be able to
demonstrate these skills through the overall quality and creativity of the written response, including
shared samples of previous comparable work products. Selected finalists will also be given the
opportunity to demonstrate their oral communication/presentation skills during an interview process.
i.

Ability to understand the community, the project’s needs and special challenges. Responses should
indicate a basic understanding of the community and the associated project needs and challenges.
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SECTION V – SUGGESTED SCOPE OF WORK
PRIMARY WORK PRODUCT: This process will result in a contract for the consultant or consultant team to
develop and guide implementation of a proposed Form-Based Code, meant to supersede (either entirely or in
part) the present zoning ordinance and other local land use regulations that apply to the Dale Summit Area of
College Township. This code is to be consistent with the definitions and evaluation criteria established by the
Form-Based Codes Institute (FBCI); see www.formbasedcodes.org for more details.
College Township is receptive to consultant or consultant team’s recommendations on the overall scope of
service, with the assumption that these recommendations are based upon previous experience(s) with the
successful development and implementation of a Form-Based Code in other communities. It is anticipated
that the scope of services outlined in the response will include, but is not limited to the outline found below:
1. INITIAL REVIEW AND ANALYSIS
a. Interviews. The consultant or consultant team will interview appropriate stakeholders involved
with the project. These interviews will include groups and individuals including elected officials,
nonprofit organization leaders, property owners, neighborhood representatives, local design
professionals, developers, business organizations, and municipal staff.
b. Site Analysis. The consultant or consultant team will become familiar with the physical details
of Dale Summit and the historic patterns of urbanism and architecture in the surrounding
region. Including but not limited to, State College Borough; the Census Designated Place,
Lemont; the Atherton Street Corridor; and areas of Bellefonte Borough.
c. Media coverage. The consultant or consultant team will participate in press events with local
officials and draft press releases to inform the local citizenry about the planning effort.
d. Website. The consultant or consultant team will provide information for College Township’s
website. As officials deem appropriate, the consultant or consultant team will provide materials
including text, photographs, maps, renderings, and other images for the website. This material
will describe the consultant or consultant team’s credentials, help explain the project’s process
and provide status updates.
2. INTERIM REGULATION REVISIONS
a. Existing Ordinance Review. The consultant or consultant team will review the existing zoning
ordinance and other relevant regulations in place within Dale Summit. This effort will provide a
baseline understanding of how development in Dale Summit is currently regulated and enable
the consultant or consultant team to provide Interim Regulation Revisions that may be adopted
by College Township prior to eventual adoption of the Form-Based Code.
b. Identify Interim Revisions to Current Regulations. College Township anticipates a somewhat
lengthy process will be required to develop and build consensus for a Form-Based Code.
Recognizing that development pressures are prevalent and dynamic, the consultant or
consultant team will provide recommendations on interim revisions to the Zoning Ordinance
and other related regulations that will be consistent and build momentum toward the
implementation of the new Form-Based Code.
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3. PUBLIC DESIGN PROCESS
a. Generate necessary background maps. College Township will provide all necessary base map
information (ESRI ArcGIS) as needed by the consultant or consultant team. These documents
will be used to produce the maps that will be used during the preparation of the Form-Based
Code.
b. Public Workshop and/or Design Charrette. The consultant or consultant team will organize
and lead design workshops or a full planning charrette to engage the community, gather ideas
and goals, and formulate implementation strategies. The consultant or consultant team will
tailor the workshop or charrette to obtain maximum community input to enhance the Dale
Summit Area Plan, on which the new code will be based. The charrette format will also take
into consideration the findings of the initial site analysis; input from staff; and information
obtained at previous meetings with the Citizen’s Advisory Committee, Planning Commission,
and Council; workshops; and interviews. While the end result will be new land use regulations,
the public process will include discussions of alternatives for street design, street connectivity,
and town planning strategies that create vital town centers, corridors, and livable
neighborhoods. At the conclusion of the workshop(s), the Consultant or consultant team will
present the work generated to-date. Plans, renderings, and initial coding ideas that reflect ideas
articulated in the workshops will be publicly presented and further feedback solicited from the
community. It is essential that local government officials attend this presentation along with
citizens, stakeholders and technicians. The consultant or consultant team will assist township
staff with advertising the meeting; preparing fliers and social media posts; and other outlets in
which the consultant or consultant team and staff agree will get the message out to the
community at large.
4. DRAFTING THE FORM-BASED CODE
a. Design Parameters for the Form-Based Code. The new code will regulate development to
ensure high-quality public spaces defined by a variety of building types and uses including
housing, retail, and office space. The new code will incorporate a regulating plan, building form
standards, street standards (plan and section), use regulations as needed, descriptive building
or lot types (optional), and other elements needed to implement the principles of functional
and vital urbanism and practical management of growth. Sections of this document would
typically include the following:
 Overview, including definitions, principles, and intent, and explanation of the
regulations and process in clear user-friendly language.
 Regulating Plan, which is a schematic representation of the master plan illustrating
the location of streets, blocks, public spaces (such as greens, squares, and parks), and
other special features. Regulating plans may also include aspects of Building Form
Standards such as “build-to-lines” or “required building lines” and building type or
form designations.
 Building Form Standards, governing basic building form, placement, and fundamental
urban elements to ensure that all buildings complement neighboring structures and
the street. These standards should be based upon study of building types appropriate
for the region, climate, and neighborhood vitality.
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Public Space/Street Standards, defining design attributes and geometries that balance
the needs of motorists, pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit riders while promoting a
vital public realm. These standards should include design specifications for sidewalks,
travel lane widths, parking, curb geometry, trees, and lighting.
Establishment of the Transect, which will assist in the visualization of the future
development patterns of Dale Summit.
Lot Types
Architectural Standards
Landscaping Standards
Parking location and parking management standards.

b. Integration of the Form-Based Code. The form-based code must be integrated into College
Township’s existing regulatory framework (zoning and land use regulations) in a manner that
insures procedural consistency, meshes with state and local legal requirements, provides clarity
as to applicability of existing regulations, and maximizes the effectiveness of the code. The
integration of the form-based code may be undertaken by the consultant or consultant team,
municipal staff or some combination thereof, which will be determined through the contracting
process.
5. REFINING THE FORM-BASED CODE.
a. Presentation of First Draft. The consultant or consultant team will present the first draft of the
form-based code for the purpose of gathering comments. Copies of the first draft will need to
be in hardcopy and digital form and will be posted on the website. The presentation may be
made to a special audience of neighborhood residents or stakeholders, or may be presented
before a joint gathering of municipal boards and committees, as determined by College
Township
b. Presentation of the Second Draft. After making revisions in response to comments on the first
draft, the Consultant or consultant team will present the second draft of the form-based code
at another meeting convened by College Township.
c. Meetings with Stakeholders. The Consultant or consultant team will attend and participate in
up to three (3) additional meetings with key stakeholders to explain the details of the new code
and obtain further input and comments.
6. APPROVAL PROCESS
a. Public Hearing Presentations. The consultant or consultant team will make formal
presentations to the College Township Planning Commission and the College Township Council.
b. Additional Revisions. The consultant or consultant team will be responsible for multiple rounds
of revisions (total number negotiable) that may become necessary between presentations.
College Township staff will be responsible for collecting comments, questions, and suggestions
for these refinements from various sources and consolidating them into a series of action items
for revision or responses.
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SECTION VI – SUBMISSION FORMAT
1. LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL: This one (1) page letter should list the consultant firm or team of firms,
including the lead firm and project point of contact with their contact information, including phone and
email address.
2. DESCRIPTION OF TYPICAL APPROACH, SCOPE OF SERVICES AND SCHEDULE: Up to five (5) pages
describing the consultant or consultant team’s typical approach, scope of services and schedule
required to address similar projects. College Township is receptive to consultant or consultant team’s
recommendations on the overall scope of service, with the assumption that these recommendations
are based upon previous experience(s) with the successful development and implementation of a
Form-Based Code in other communities. It is anticipated that the scope of services outlined in the
response will include, but is not limited to the outline found in SECTION V SUGGESTED SCOPE OF
SERVICES beginning on Page 6.
3. TEAM EXPERTISE: Brief overview of how the consultant or consultant team meets the general
qualifications as outlined in SECTION IV QUALIFICATIONS on Page 5. This overview shall be limited to
no more than three (3) pages and will outline the multi-disciplinary nature of the team assembled for
this project, note specific evidence of relevant experience creating Form-Based Codes, and include a
listing of key personnel that would be available to work on this project.
4. TEAM RESUMES: This section will include the resumes of the key personnel that would be available to
work on this project. Each individual resume shall be limited to two (2) pages.
5. COMPARABLE PROJECTS: Summary of form-based code projects in progress or completed, with the
following information for each code:
a. Location (municipality and state)
b. Size and scale of geographic area
c. Reference name, with current contact information
d. Current status of code (drafting in progress; drafting completed; adopted?)
e. Project schedule, including total consultant hours included in the contract
f. Nature of public involvement in formulation of code
g. Client type (clarifying role of private sector client, if any)
h. Was the vision plan created as part of this process, or done separately?
i. Type of development (greenfield? infill/redevelopment? city-wide code?)
j. Type of code: Mandatory (integrated into existing code, or freestanding?), Optional “parallel”
code, Floating-zone code?
6. SAMPLE CODE DOCUMENT: Please include one or more sample code documents selected from the list
of comparable projects. If this document is the code as originally proposed by consultant or consultant
team, please also include the code as formally adopted by the municipality and a brief explanation of
differences between the two. Photos of designed or built results of the code are encouraged but must
be accompanied by a description of their specific relationship to the form-based coding process.
7. SAMPLE CONTRACT: Please include sample contract language that the consultant or consultant team
would propose utilizing if ultimately selected to perform the consulting services.
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SECTION VII – SUBMISSION DEADLINE AND INSTRUCTIONS
1. RESPONSE DEADLINE: Completed submission packets must be received and date/time stamped by
College Township by 12:00 p.m. (Noon) on Monday, August 1, 2022.
Please note that submissions received after this date/time, including those postmarked or time
stamped by the US Mail or another parcel courier prior to the due date/time, will not be considered.
2. DELIVERY METHOD: Submission packets must be received in person or by mail/parcel delivery. No
faxed, emailed or electronically submitted packets will be accepted. It is the submitter’s responsibility
to ensure that their submission packets are received prior to this date and time, regardless of the
submission method selected.
3. DELIVERY ADDRESS: Hand delivery, US Mail or other parcel courier submissions can be addressed to:
College Township
Attn: Lindsay Schoch, AICP
1481 East College Avenue
State College, PA 16801
4. INCURRED COSTS: College Township is not liable for any costs incurred by the consultant or consultant
team responding to this RFQ.
5. COMPLETE SUBMISSION PACKET: To be considered a complete submission packet, the following items
must be included:
a. Eight (8) identical, bound hard copies of the response document, formatted consistent with the
guidance provided in SECTION VI SUBMISSION FORMAT on Page 9.
b. One (1) electronic copy of the response document on a USB drive.
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SECTION VIII – OPTIONAL PRE-SUBMISSION MEETING
College Township will host an Optional Pre-Submission Meeting for firms considering submitting a response to
this RFQ. The pertinent meeting information is listed below:
MEETING DATE/TIME:

Thursday, July 14, 2022
1:00 PM (EST)

LOCATION: This meeting will be held virtually using ZOOM and pre-registration is required.
To Attend the Meeting Via Zoom on Computer or Smart Phone:
 Click HERE to REGISTER for the meeting via Zoom. Once registered, you will receive a confirmation
email containing information about joining the meeting.

PRESENTATION: At this meeting, College Township will deliver a presentation that will include the following:
1. The background and vision for Dale Summit,
2. Description of the need for a change in land use regulations,
3. Overview of the RFQ, including:
a. the expectations for expertise and experience of the consultant or consultant team,
b. suggested scope of services
c. need for recommendations on interim land use regulation revisions
d. basic schedule expectations
4. Time for questions and answers
RFQ ADDENDUM: Following the Optional Pre-Submission Meeting, College Township will issue an RFQ
Addendum providing the following information to all consultants or consultant teams that requested a copy of
the RFQ:
1. A copy of College Township’s presentation
2. A summary of the Questions and Answers provided
PLEASE NOTE: This meeting is strictly optional and attendance will have no bearing positively or negatively on
the evaluation of submittals.
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SECTION IX – EVALUATION OF SUBMITTALS
College Township will evaluate all submittals to determine which consultant or consultant teams have the
experience and qualifications that are best suited to complete this project.
EVALUATION COMMITTEE: An eight (8) member Evaluation Committee, appointed by College Township
and expected to be comprised of the following representation, will perform evaluations of the submission
packets:






Two (2) members of the College Township Council
Two (2) members of the College Township Planning Commission
Three (3) members of the College Township staff
o Township Manager
o Assistant Township Manager
o Principal Planner
One (1) member of the Centre Regional Planning Agency staff

EVALUATION CRITERIA AND SCORING: The Evaluation Committee will utilize the following criteria and a
100 point scoring matrix when reviewing each submission:

Criterion
Overall Expertise of the Consultant or Consultant Team:
Evaluation will include assessment of key personnel resumes and the assembled
technical skill sets and relevant experience.
Overall Experience of the Consultant or Consultant Team:
Evaluation will include an assessment of relevant experience with comparable
projects and success in project delivery.
Typical Approach, Scope of Services and Schedule:
Evaluation of the consultant or consultant team’s typical approach projects, scope
of services and schedule for comparable projects.
Understanding of Form-Based Code and Need:
Evaluation of consultant or consultant teams understanding of Form-Based Code
and how it aligns with the needs in College Township.
Overall quality of the submission:
Evaluation of the overall quality of the entire submission package and quality
control.

TOTAL

Point Value

30
30
15
15
10
100
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SECTION X – FINALIST INTERVIEWS AND PROPOSALS
Following review by the Evaluation Committee, College Township will request an interview and detailed
proposal from two (2) or more finalists to further evaluate expertise, experience and overall fit with
College Township’s needs.
DETAILED PROPOSAL: Finalists will be asked to prepare and submit a detailed proposal that will include,
but may not be limited to the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The consultant or consultant team’s understanding of the proposed project.
The consultant or consultant team’s relevant expertise.
The consultant or consultant team’s relevant experience.
Scope of work, broken down into specific tasks and outlining key deliverables
Public engagement methodology, including specific public input points/activities.
Key Personnel, including a spreadsheet detailing assigned roles, hourly rates and assigned hours
by task.
7. Schedule, broken down by task.
8. Proposed project cost, broken down by task.
9. Proposed contract
INTERVIEW: The interview process will include a presentation consisting of the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The consultant or consultant team’s understanding of the proposed project.
The consultant or consultant team’s relevant expertise.
The consultant or consultant team’s relevant experience.
An overview of the detailed proposal, including:
a. scope of work,
b. public engagement methodology,
c. schedule, and
d. proposed project cost
5. Question and Answer session with interview panel.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

College Township Planning Commission

Thru: Adam Brumbaugh, Township Manager
From: Lindsay K. Schoch, AICP, Principal Planner
Re:

Conditional Use Application – 127 Dale Street

Date: May 13, 2022
Introduction:
The following submission and information provided to the Planning Commission as a result of an effort to
allow flexibility in the zoning ordinance regarding historically significant structures in College Township. In
2021-2022, an amendment to the zoning ordinance was prepared to allow historically significant
properties/structures be preserved, rehabilitated, restored, or reconstructed via a conditional use permit
application. The owners of 127 Dale Street wish to reconstruct the front porch to appear as it did when the
house was originally constructed in 1911. Because of the efforts made by Council to change the zoning, this
application and process therein, is now permitted by obtaining a conditional use permit.
Attached with your memo and for your review, please find the following: Conditional Use Application:
Retracement survey report and notes; 1975 Building Permit Information; and Site Plan for 127 Dale Street
Narrative as provided by the applicant:
I am requesting a conditional use approval to preserve the historic character of the front porch of my home at
127 Dale Street. I want to put on a front porch that is similar to the porch that was initially on the house when it
was built in 1911. The original porch was about 25’ wide and 14’ in depth (which includes steps) =
approximately 350 square feet. This square footage approximation comes from zoning permit no. 83-75. On
10/15/1975, approximately 2/3 of the original porch was removed.
I would like to put on a porch that is a total square footage of 222 (actual porch) +21 (for the stairs) = 243
square feet, this is a porch depth of 8’5” which appears to be the depth of the original porch given that the
Smith and Kalsbeek porches were all in line up until 10/15/1975. James Kalsbeek and I ran a string line from
his porch to the Smith’s porch and 8’5” is the depth that my porch would need to be for the porches to be in line

NB-1
again. Please note that this square footage is about 107 square feet less than the original square footage of the
porch from 1911.
The Process
Staff has been working with the owner of 127 Dale Street, Ms. Ross, over the past few months. In that time, Ms.
Ross completed the application for the conditional use. Staff ensured that all boxes were checked, including:
Chapter 87-9, Application Requirements; Chapter 87-10, Application Procedure; and all applicable
requirements set forth in the newly prepared Ordinance No. O-22-01.
The Details:
The proposed front porch will encroach into the front yard setback in the single-family residential zoning
district. (R-1). The recent change to Chapter 87 – Conditional Uses, allows for the encroachment into setbacks
so long as that encroachment is not less than the front or side yard setbacks permitted in the village-zoning
district (V). In this case, the front yard setback is four feet.
As seen and noted on the site plan and highlighted below, the front porch, if approved, will encroach 8.5’ into
the front yard setback, leaving 11.5 of the required 20’ undeveloped.
R-1 Setbacks:

FY: 20’
SY: 10’

V Setbacks:

FY: 4’
SY: 3’

Next Steps:
“Following the required √pre-application conference, the applicant shall present to the Township a complete
application submission as per the guidelines set forth in the application requirements in Section 97.9 and shall
appear before the √Township Council to request that a public hearing be set on the application. Upon this
request, the Township Council shall establish the date, time, and place for a public hearing. The Public Hearing
shall be held no later than 60-days following the meeting at which the Township Council receives the request
unless the applicant has agreed, in writing, to an extension of time.” May 5, 2022 + 60 days = July 4, 2022
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“The Planning Commission shall review the application at the next legally advertised regular meeting following
the receipt of the application from the Township Council or at a meeting specially called for this purpose and
shall make a recommendation to Council prior to the public hearing.” Next PC May 17, 2022.
Requested Action:
Staff requests that the Planning Commission review the application and make any suggested
recommended additional conditions to ultimately be reviewed by Council at the scheduled Public
Hearing on June 16, 2022.

NB-1a

NB-2.a.

NB-1b

NB-2.b.
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NB-1c
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NB-2.c.

NB-2.c.

127 DALE STREET
Lemont, PA

NB-1d

104 Kenley Court
State College, PA 16803
(814) 231-1218
EMAIL:paulslehr@verizon.net
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COLLEGE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, April 21, 2022
7:00 PM
1481 E. College Avenue, State College PA 16801
Hybrid Meeting (In-Person or via Zoom)
ATTENDED BY –
COUNCIL:

D. Richard Francke, Chair
Carla Stilson, Vice Chair
Paul Takac
Dustin Best

STAFF:

Adam T. Brumbaugh, Township Manager/Secretary
Mike Bloom, Assistant Township Manager
Lindsay Schoch, AICP, Principal Planner
Mark Gabrovsek, Zoning Officer
Jennifer Snyder, Executive Assistant

ABSENT:

L. Eric Bernier

CALL TO ORDER:
Mr. D. Richard Francke, Council Chair, called to order the April 21, 2022, Regular Meeting of
the College Township (CT) Council at 7:00 PM, and led in the pledge of allegiance.

OPEN DISCUSSION:
Mr. Gene Bazan, Lemont, offered comments, Note 12, related to the Wireless Communication
Facilities Ordinance. He opined that the language in draft 4 of the WCF ordinance is sorely
inadequate. His comments, Note 12, will be placed as correspondence in the upcoming May 5,
2022, CT Council meeting packet.
NEW AGENDA ITEMS: No New Agenda Items were brought forward.

PLANS:
P-1

Sketch Plan – Mosaic Development; Puddintown Road

Mr. Ethan Wendle, Mosaic Community Development LLC, offered a presentation for the
proposed development of a 4-acre plot of land on Puddintown Road near the intersection of
College Avenue. This development will include single-family duplex housing, multifamily
apartment units and significant greenspace, with at least four (4) unites dedicated as workforce
housing.
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Three (3) different development zones are present on the property, R3, R1 and the Gateway
Commercial. The Sketch Plan reflects the maximum proposed on the property, which will likely
take pace in three (3) phases with Phase 1 to include Duplex 1, Duplex 2 and Quadplex 1 – 20
units.
Mr. Wendle offered that of the 3.92-acre lot, total building and pavement coverage would be
1.23 acres (31.5% impervious) with 2.69 acres of beautiful stream front green space maintained
along Thompson Run. Mr. Wendle added they are working on Department of Environmental
Agency permits
Mr. Ed Darrah, PC Liaison to Council, offered that the PC like the design aspect of the sketch
plan and offered comments on the run off, catch basin and the ingress and egress on Puddintown
Road.
Council offered comments on:
- Traffic studies at the College Avenue intersection;
- Target date for the LDP to come before Council;
- Driveway connection to private drive;
- Sidewalks and connectivity; and
- Buffer requirements.
SPECIAL PRESENTATION:
SP-1

ClearWater Conservancy

Ms. Deborah Nardone, Executive Director ClearWater Conservancy, offered that ClearWater has
entered into an agreement of sale for the property located at 1601 Houserville Road, the
Rockenbeck Property which is located along Spring Creek. Their goal for this property is to
permanently conserve the streamside acres and begin to utilize the property as a showcase for
conservation and restoration. They hope to locate some of their staff at this location and increase
the size of the riparian buffer, establish pollinator meadows, native gardens, agroforestry, as well
as ensure that there is public access to the stream. They are hiring a firm to do a site assessment
and concept plan and will be looking for input form College Township as they move forward.
Council discussed organizing a clean-up day in Thompson Woods Preserve in conjunction with
ClearWater Conservancy. Ms. Nardone offered Centred Outdoors will be exploring Lederer
Park this season.
REPORTS:
a. Manager’s Update
Mr. Adam Brumbaugh, Township Manager, offered the following: construction on the Pike
Street project to begin May 2, 2022; CT Staff to provide draft RFQ for Council/PC review in
May; Spring Creek Park Master Plan public meeting to be held May 11, 2022; and Thompson
Woods Preserve Draft Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement prepared and being reviewed
by the solicitor.
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b. COG Regional, County, Liaisons Reports
CT Industrial Development Authority (CTIDA): Mr. Takac reported the CTIDA met on April
20, 2022, and passed several action items related to loan modifications, loan extensions, interest
deferrals and passed the 2022 Budget. Mr. Takac thanked Staff for their efforts to assist the
CTIDA.
Climate Action & Sustainability Committee (CASC): Ms. Stilson reported the CASC met on
April 11, 2022, and passed a motion 4-1 to offer support of a resolution calling on the United
States congress to enact the Energy Innovation and Carbon Dividend Act. The CASC passed a
motion stating the CASC supports CRPA staff submitting the drafted Expression of Interest to
the International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives Action Fund on April 11, 2022.
Additionally, the CASC discussed the State College Area Connector Project.
Centre County Metropolitan Planning Organization (CCMPO): In a written report, Mr.
Bernier reported that the CCMPO approved the draft of the current Transportation Improvement
Project and heard an update on the State College Area Connector project.
Finance Committee: Chair Francke reported the Finance Committee met on April 14, 2022,
and discussed or took action on the following: Fund Balance/Invoicing policy; CIP update;
TRAISR project update and credit cards; interfund/interagency loan – fire capital to Nature
Center; and COG building ownership transfer.
Executive Committee: Chair Francke reported the Executive Committee met on April 19, 2022,
and discussed or took action on the following: resolution in honor of the retirement of
Transportation Director, Tom Zilla; Musser Gap to Valleylands project; Solar Power Purchasing
Agreement update; Interfund/Interagency loan - fire capital to Nature Center; contract award for
classification/compensation study; and COG Committee and General Forum Meeting
assessment.
c. Staff/Planning Commission/Other Committee Reports
Mr. Ed Darrah, PC Liaison to Council, offered that the PC met on April 19, 2022, reviewed the
Mosaic Community Development Sketch Plan, and held a work session to receive information
related to a GIS coding system for 3-dimensional visuals.
d. Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Reports (Public Invited to Report)
Nothing to report.

CONSENT AGENDA:
CA-1 Minutes, Approval of
a. March 29, 2022, Joint Council/PC Meeting
b. April 7, 2022 Regular Meeting
CA-2 Corrective Action, Approval of Minutes
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a. July 18, 2019 Public Hearing Liquor License Transfer
b. September 29, 2020, Public Hearing Ordinance O-20-08
c. September 29, 2020 Special Meeting
CA-3 Correspondence, Receipt/Approval of
a. Email from Daniel Materna, dated April 4, 2022, regarding PGCB casino
related comments
b. Email from Neil Brandt, dated April 5, 2022, regarding Thompson Woods
Preserve
c. Note #11 from Gene Bazan, dated April 7, 2022, regarding WCF Ordinance
d. Letter from Centre LifeLink, dated April 7, 2022, regarding thanks for
contribution of $10,000.00
e. Email from Daniel Materna, dated April 11, 2022, regarding Nittany Mall
Casino opposition – now a national news story
f. Email from Lori Shields, dated April 14, 2022, regarding Dalevue Park
CA-4 Action Items, Approval of
a. R-22-06 May 2022 as Bike Month
Mr. Takac offered that a second to the motion was missing from CA-1.b. for the Jake’s Fireworks
Land Development Plan.
Mr. Takac made a motion to approve the April 21, 2022,
consent agenda with CA-1.b. as amended.
Ms. Stilson seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:
OB-1 Closure of Squirrel Drive for Aspen Heights Construction
Mr. Mike Bloom, Assistant Township Manager, offered that at the March 3, 2022, CT Council
meeting, Staff presented information concerning a proposed temporary closure of Squirrel Drive
to perform a grade adjustment to the road. Staff contacted the two (2) businesses who would be
impacted by the closure. Cove Pizza staff offered that approximately 90% of their delivery
business exits onto College Avenue and a detour route would adversely impact their business.
Staff noted that the majority of traffic to Smokers Square originates from College Avenue and it
is unlikely that customers would travel the detour route as opposed to visiting another business
for the comparable products.
The grade adjustment is anticipated in early June. A major drawback to closing Squirrel Drive
while the construction of Aspen Heights is occurring is that construction traffic for that project
would then be detoured through Centre Hills Village.
Aspen Heights has offered to contribute $35,000.00 for construction of the grade adjustments at
such time when construction of a right turn lane is required. Delaying the grade adjustment will
not impact the Highway Occupancy Permit to be issued for work within PennDOT right-of-way.
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Council discussed the two (2) options and the following motion was made.
Mr. Takac made a motion to accept the developer’s
contribution of $35,000 and instruct Staff to execute a MOU
for the use of these funds.
Ms. Stilson seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.

NEW BUSINESS:
NB-1 GovHR Proposal COG Compensation Study
Mr. Mike Bloom, Assistant Township Manager, as part of the 2022 budget development, the
Centre Region Council of Governments (COG) proposed completion of a COG Classification
and Compensation Study. The proposed study was approved as part of the budget process and
all of COG member municipalities were offered the opportunity to participate.
At the recommendation of the Township Manager, Council added $10,000.00 to the Township’s
2022 budget for a township-specific Compensation Study. GovHR was selected by COG to
perform the studies. GovHR provided two (2) separate and distinct proposals for the COG and
the College Township studies.
GovHR’s proposal recommends the study to be completed entirely virtually for a cost of
$9,600.00.
Ms. Stilson made a motion to enter into a contract with GovHR
for the College Township Compensation study for the total
amount of $9,600.
Mr. Best seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.

NB-2 CT Mission/Goals/Values
Mr. Mike Bloom, Assistant Township Manager, offered on August 20, 2020, CT Council
approved the current, official Township Vision and Mission Statement along with a list of shared
values and goals. It was originally envisioned that CT Council would revisit this document on
an annual basis as part of the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Due to the pandemic, this
exercise did not take place in 2021. The Township is currently in the process of developing the
2023-2027 CIP to begin the 2023 budget process.
Council offered reflection on the Vision and Mission Statement. Council asked that the Vision
Statement be more identifiable on the website and asked Staff to incorporate the goals and
objectives into the CIP. Council will further evaluate and review the Vision Statement at the CIP
work session.
NB-3 PSATS Resolutions
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Mr. Brumbaugh offered that in advance of the Pennsylvania State Association of Township
Supervisors (PSATS) Annual Business Meeting, Council reviewed the resolutions to be voted on
at the conference to properly inform the Township’s voting delegate, Mr. Takac, of the
Townships position relative to each resolution. PSATS presented 50 resolutions to be considered.
Council discussed and informed Mr. Takac of their position on each resolution.
STAFF INFORAMTIVES:
No Staff Informatives were pulled for discussion

OTHER MATTERS:
No Other Matters were brought forward for discussion.

ADJOURNMENT:
Ms. Stilson moved to adjourn the April 21, 2022, Regular
College Township Council Meeting.
Chair seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.
Chair Francke adjourned the April 21, 2022, Regular College Township Council Meeting at
10:24 PM.
Respectfully Submitted By,

Adam T. Brumbaugh
Township Secretary
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Executive Summary

OUR VISION

OUR VISION
Whether you’ve lived in Lancaster County your entire life, or just moved here yesterday, we all feel a
connection to our world-class farmland, vibrant urban places, and outstanding natural areas. We also feel
a connection to the people who live here.
This unique combination of people and place makes Lancaster County like no other place in the world – a
place that deserves careful planning to keep it special.
But we’re hearing concerns about the county’s future. There’s a new sense of urgency, because there
seems to be a disconnect between what we say we want and what we’re actually doing.
The good news is, trend is not destiny. We can do things differently. The purpose of places2040 is to ensure
that Lancaster County remains a special place in the future.

Photo credit: Michael Kendrick
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PLACES2040 – A PLAN FOR LANCASTER COUNTY, PA EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

OUR VISION

Priorities for Lancaster County’s Future
As part of the civic engagement process, we asked Lancaster County
residents what they love and what they want to make better about
our community.

They identified eight priorities as the focus for the plan. These
priorities were later integrated together to form the plan’s 5 big ideas.

MANAGING GROWTH

TRANSPORTATION

Create compact, walkable communities

Build a network with more alternatives and
connections

We’ve made progress, but we’re concerned about the
type and pattern of development we’re seeing.

We want a more efficient and flexible transportation
system with more alternatives and connections.

URBAN PLACES

PARKS, TRAILS, AND NATURAL AREAS

Promote reinvestment through rehab and infill

Provide more places to hike, bike, and enjoy
nature

We’re glad to see ongoing reinvestment in urban places
– especially the city and a few boroughs – but there’s
still some room for improvement.

We love our parks, trails, and natural areas – but we also
care about the quality of our environment.

HOUSING CHOICE

AGRICULTURE AND FARMLAND

Ensure safe, quality housing options for
everyone

Protect both the farm and the farmer

We’d like people at every income level to have safe,
quality housing options they can afford.

We must continue to protect agriculture and farmland,
because it’s an essential part of the county’s economy,
identity, and sense of place.

EMPLOYMENT

THINKING BEYOND BOUNDARIES

Support 21st-century industries and jobs

Promote cooperation, work together, and share
resources

We want to strengthen existing industries, invest in
emerging ones, and prepare our workforce for the
future.

All of us – particularly municipalities – need to look past
traditional boundaries. We need to promote cooperation,
work together, and share resources.
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THE BIG IDEAS

Creating
Great Places

THE
BIG IDEAS

Great places are places where we’re proud to live, work, learn, play,
and visit. They’re safe and attractive environments that improve
our quality of life – and ensure the success and sustainability of
our economy. When we create great places, we make it easier to
achieve many of our other goals.

What We Need to Do Differently

Integrating the Silos

•
•
•
•

Make our downtowns more vibrant, safe, and attractive
Design communities that put people first
Create a mix of uses in our communities and corridors
Provide a greater supply and diversity of housing types to
own and rent
• Find new and innovative ways to reduce congestion

Traditionally, comprehensive plans address topics one by one,
focusing on separate silos of information. Previous Lancaster
County comprehensive plans followed that same pattern.
This time around, we took a fresh look at the usual topics.
We integrated the 8 priorities into 5 big ideas that cut across
traditional silos. These ideas help us think more holistically
about the challenges and opportunities ahead of us, and
about the policies that will guide us in creating the kind of
future we all want to see.

Creating Great
Places
Thinking
Beyond
Boundaries

Our
Identity

Growing
Responsibly
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PLACES2040 – A PLAN FOR LANCASTER COUNTY, PA EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Connecting
People, Place,
& Opportunity

Taking Care of
What We Have

THE BIG IDEAS

Connecting
People, Place,
& Opportunity

Taking Care of
What We Have

We need to work harder to connect people with each other and
the places around them – students with schools, workers with
jobs, and jobs with housing. Simply put, it should be easier for
residents and visitors to get around. By maximizing connections,
we make everything more efficient, and create more opportunities
for interaction.

Our world-class farmland, urban places, and natural areas provide
a strong foundation for our quality of life, and distinguish this place
from any other. Stewardship of our heritage should be a priority, not
just because we like the view, but because it makes the county more
attractive to investment – particularly from visitors and prospective
employers.

What We Need to Do Differently

What We Need to Do Differently

• Make our downtowns into regional hubs
• Create more places to hike, bike, play, and enjoy nature
• Make it easier for residents and visitors to get around without
a car
• Connect housing, jobs, schools, transportation, and other
destinations
• Intentionally cultivate, retain, and expand industry
• Maintain, attract, and retain a skilled workforce that earns
a competitive wage
• Facilitate business partnerships

Growing
Responsibly

• Preserve large, contiguous areas of agricultural and
natural land
• Preserve the farmer as well as the farm
• Improve water quality and work together on stormwater
management
• Use existing buildings and maintain public infrastructure
• Promote entrepreneurship and help local businesses grow

Thinking
Beyond
Boundaries

We need to consider where development happens, when it happens,
and what form it takes. By 2040, the data tells us we can expect
about 100,000 new people to live here. To accommodate them, we
need to improve the pattern of growth and ensure that we develop
in a more compact, efficient, and fiscally responsible way.

We need to think and act differently. We need to see places
as they are, rather than dividing them up in traditional ways.
Many of the issues we face aren’t limited to municipal and school
district boundaries. We need to approach challenges more
collaboratively, cultivate leadership, and take our partnerships
to the next level.

What We Need to Do Differently

What We Need to Do Differently

• Grow where we’re already growing
• Prioritize redevelopment and infill in Urban Growth Areas
• Manage the use of large tracts of vacant land in Urban
Growth Areas
• Limit large-lot suburban development in rural areas
• Build more compactly and efficiently

• Integrate place-based thinking into all future planning
initiatives
• Break down the traditional silos that limit our effectiveness
• Make planning and regulation more efficient, consistent,
and regional
• Keep ourselves accountable for the goals we’ve set
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MOVING FORWARD
TOGETHER
Catalytic Tools & Strategies
Implementation of the big ideas and policies in places2040 will take a direct and sustained effort from all our community partners – public,
private, and nonprofit. We’ll need our Partners for Place – more than 20 countywide, regional, and city organizations that helped guide
this plan – to continue to play a lead role. Municipal involvement is just as critical to the success of this plan.
While there are dozens of approaches we could take to implement the plan’s big ideas, it’s important to focus our energy moving forward.
After researching best practices in Lancaster County and elsewhere, we feel that the tools and strategies listed here have the greatest
potential to move our community toward the future we all want to see. If all of us concentrate our limited resources on these seven items,
we’re confident they will spur a host of other actions – and boost our chances for overall success.

Practice place-based planning and analysis
We need to plan for places as they are, not by political boundaries. We also need to apply what we’ve learned
in places2040 at a different scale – to communities, corridors, and landscapes and to character zones. The
more we reorient our planning efforts around these concepts, the more successful we’ll be.
We need to: Integrate multi-municipal regional plans with place-based planning and analysis. Focus on
achieving consistency in policy and regulation within communities, corridors, and landscapes, and within
character zones. Align countywide, regional, and local visions.

Simplify zoning
Zoning has gotten more complicated to administer and more difficult to achieve positive results. Current
zoning ordinances often frustrate efforts to create the types of communities, corridors, and landscapes we
want to see – and that the market wants to build.
We need to: Consolidate zoning districts and streamline reviews. Consider regional zoning ordinances.
Incentivize land assembly for infill and redevelopment. Align zoning districts with character zones. Minimize
discretionary review processes, and make uses “by right.”
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Utilize official maps
Official maps include an adopted ordinance and map that illustrates future improvements related to
transportation, community facilities, and environmentally critical areas. Every effort should be made to
adopt official maps at the regional level.
We need to: Identify transportation, community facilities, and environmentally critical areas on a regional
basis and align funding with these needs. Ensure that official maps identify all motorized and non-motorized
connections that need to be made at the local, regional, and county levels.

Implement complete streets
Complete streets accommodate all modes (automobiles, bicycles, pedestrians, etc.), and people of all ages
and abilities. It’s a concept that focuses on the transportation network as a whole. Not every street needs
a bike lane, but the network should provide safe options for bicyclists, pedestrians, and cars.
We need to: Align regulations and funding sources with the goals of complete streets. Create networks of
complete streets at the regional level. Integrate green infrastructure into transportation planning and design.

Invest in sufficient infrastructure and public services
Providing infrastructure is critical to sustaining our economy and meeting future land-use needs – but it
should only be provided in the right places. It’s also important to provide appropriate public services including
emergency services, libraries, and technology.
We need to: Align public sewer and water service areas with Urban Growth Areas and zoning. Ensure sufficient
system capacity and sustainability of on-lot sewage disposal systems and private wells. Recognize stormwater
management facilities as public infrastructure. Provide public services needed for a growing population.

Collaborate to implement places2040 policies
Planning issues such as traffic, stormwater, affordable housing, trails, air quality, streams, and landscapes pay
no mind to jurisdictional boundaries, and they can’t be effectively addressed by any municipal government
working alone. Instead, the public, private, and nonprofit sectors should collaborate on a regional basis.
We need to: Create public, private, and nonprofit partnerships to implement places2040. Organize around
the types of places highlighted in this plan, rather than places defined by traditional boundaries. Pursue
regional partnerships for public and community services.

Align community resources with these policies
Lancaster County has a wealth of talent, technical resources, and funding opportunities. If these resources
are aligned around the big ideas and policies in this plan, we will be much more effective in meeting our goals.
We need to: Prioritize the distribution of funding and technical resources to applicants and projects that are
consistent with places2040 big ideas and policies. Seek out additional resources to incentivize implementation
of places2040.
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Place-Based Thinking
Communities, Corridors, and Landscapes
Historically, Lancaster Countians have had strong associations with
their municipality or school district. While this kind of local identity
contributes to the county’s character, it makes it challenging to plan
for the future, because many of the county’s places aren’t defined
by these boundaries.
Today, we’re thinking about places in a new way — one that doesn’t

focus on traditional boundaries. To maintain our quality of life and
economic competitiveness, we have to look past what divides us. We
need to look beyond individual resources and see places as a whole.
That’s why we’re emphasizing the concept of communities, corridors,
and landscapes. Thinking about places in these terms helps us
approach them with a fresh perspective.

Communities

Corridors

Landscapes

Communities can be as small as a
neighborhood, or as big as an Urban Growth
Area. They’re places where people live, work,
and play in close proximity, and where they
find a variety of amenities. Most of our jobs
are located here, as well as many of our retail
and commercial uses.

Corridors are linear places (on land or water)
that serve as a pathway for people or even
as a link between plant and animal habitats.
Examples include trails, roads, railroads, and
streams.

Landscapes are large-scale places where
interaction between people and the land has
created an area with distinct natural, historic,
and cultural character.

Character Zones
Another aspect of place-based thinking is represented in the
county’s character zones, which are based on a planning tool called
a “transect.” It’s a concept that organizes land into zones from the
most rural to the most urban, or the least intense land use to the
most intense. In other words, these zones describe the character –
or predominant land-use pattern – of different areas of land within
a larger geographical area.
We’ve identified seven character zones in Lancaster County – six
that classify land from rural to urban, and one “special district” for
industrial, institutional, and airport uses in urban areas. On the other
side of this document, a table explains these zones in more detail,
and the Lancaster County Future Land Use and Transportation Map
shows where they’re located.
On the map, each character zone has a unique color, so all the
areas of land shown in the same color have similar characteristics.
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Of course, our land uses are more complicated than the character
zones make them out to be, but it’s still a useful way to classify the
land in simpler terms.
The confusing thing is that character zones have nothing to do with
zoning – at least, right now. While the character zones aren’t zoning
districts in the typical sense, they could potentially be used to guide
the way different parts of the county are zoned.
If municipal zoning ordinances were tied to the character zones
in places2040, it could simplify the way land-use decisions are
made, and eliminate a lot of waste and redundancy. For example,
our borough downtowns – all of which form a part of the urban
core character zone – could apply similar policies and regulations
to manage density, dwelling unit types, number of stories, building
setbacks, street connectivity, etc.
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Future Land Use and Transportation Map
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
This map graphically represents many of the big ideas and policies in
places2040. It introduces character zones and priority places – communities,
corridors, and landscapes – that Lancaster County residents said were
important to them. It also shows areas planned for future growth and
development.
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Character Zones: Description and Policy
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Natural

Agriculture

Rural Community

Preservation

Preservation

Core

Description: Large contiguous areas of exceptional
natural lands, including woodlands and wetlands.
Also includes natural-resource based industries.
Provides ecological benefits. May also provide
scenic and recreational value.

Description: Large contiguous areas of farmland
with fewer incompatible intrusions. Includes
natural-resource based industries. Best prime
soils and physical characteristics that produce
economically sustainable yields.

Description: Moderate to higher density; traditional
village scale and character. Typically detached
dwelling units on smaller lots, mixed with smallscale commercial, industrial, and institutional uses.

Policy: Preserved in perpetuity and managed for
environmental benefits and passive recreation.
Development strongly discouraged. Expansion
of existing natural resource-based industries
appropriate under certain conditions.

Policy: Preserved in perpetuity and managed for Policy: Enhancement, reuse, and infill, with some
agricultural use. Development strongly discouraged. retrofit and redevelopment (if consistent with
Expansion of natural resource-based industries infrastructure capacity).
appropriate under certain conditions.

Conservation

Conservation

Other Developed

Description: Important natural lands that are
smaller in area, more fragmented, and lower
in quality. Includes other low-density uses and
natural-resource based industries. Serves as a
buffer. May provide scenic and recreational value.

Description: Smaller, more fragmented areas of
farmland with greater number of incompatible
intrusions. Includes low-density uses and naturalresource based industries. Lower soil quality, but
vital to sustaining the rural economy.

Description: Low to moderate density; automobileoriented. Typically does not have traditional village
scale and character. Single-family detached
dwelling units on larger lots, mixed with smallscale commercial, industrial, and institutional uses.

Policy: Strong protection warranted, but generally
not a priority for preservation. Development
limited, but appropriate if sensitive to natural
resources. Expansion of natural resource-based
industries also appropriate.

Policy: Strong protection warranted, but generally
not a priority for preservation. Development limited,
but appropriate if related to agricultural context or
natural resource-based industries.

Policy: Enhancement, retrofit, and redevelopment,
with some infill and reuse. New development
incorporates aspects of traditional village scale
and character. More connections and pedestrian/
bicycle infrastructure.
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Suburban

Urban

Urban Core

Description: Low to moderate density; automobileoriented. Uses typically separated. Primarily singlefamily detached dwelling units on larger lots, with
commercial uses in strip centers, big boxes, and
shopping malls. Minimal connections; pedestrian/
bicycle infrastructure limited.

Description: Higher density; traditional urban
scale and character. Attached and detached
dwelling units on smaller lots, mixed with smallscale commercial, industrial, and institutional uses.
More connected, with some pedestrian/bicycle
infrastructure.

Borough

Policy: Enhancement, retrofit, and redevelopment, Policy: Emphasis on enhancement, reuse, and infill,
with some infill and reuse. New development with some retrofit and redevelopment. Significant
incorporates aspects of traditional urban scale pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure.
and character. More connections and pedestrian/
bicycle infrastructure.

Description: Highest density outside city; traditional
urban scale and character. Mixed-use 2- to 3-story
buildings, with a few near 10 stories. Some dwelling
units above commercial uses. Highly connected,
with some pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure.
Policy: Enhancement, reuse, and infill, with some
retrofit and redevelopment. Building heights greater,
but sensitive to surrounding scale and character.
Significant pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure.

City
Description: Highest density; traditional urban
scale and character. Mixed-use 3- to 5-story
buildings, with a few near 20 stories. Dwelling units
often above commercial uses. Highly connected;
pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure more extensive.
Policy: Enhancement, reuse, and infill, with some
retrofit and redevelopment. Building heights greater,
but sensitive to surrounding scale and character.
Extensive pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure.

Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

Special District

Priority Places
Priority places are communities, corridors, and landscapes that residents said should
be our focus for the next several years. Other places are important, too – the public just
didn’t identify them as a high priority in the near term. The places shown on the map
are the ones that people mentioned over and over again in our extensive places2040
civic engagement process.

Communities
Growth Area
These include Urban Growth Areas (UGAs) and Village Growth Areas (VGAs) with
some existing infrastructure (sewer service, and sometimes water) to support
growth – or which have plans to provide sewer service.
UGAs – These areas will accommodate the majority of our population and
employment growth. UGAs surround or are adjacent to the city or borough(s).
The map shows boundaries that existed in 2015.

Description: Differs significantly from other zones.
Typically a single large-scale commercial, industrial,
or institutional use, often in a campus-like setting.
With exception of college campuses, typically
has minimal connections; pedestrian/bicycle
infrastructure limited.

VGAs – These communities will accommodate some rural growth. VGAs
surround or are adjacent to a village outside UGAs. The map shows VGAs that
are proposed to exist by 2040. Some boundaries are illustrative.
City or Borough
Residents have expressed renewed interest in making each of these
communities the hub of the UGA associated with it.

Corridors
Policy: Enhancement, retrofit, and redevelopment,
with some infill and reuse. Mixed use more
common. More connections and pedestrian/bicycle
infrastructure.

Notes: Special Districts are also found in rural areas,
but were not identified as part of the places2040
planning process. In the future, Lancaster County
Planning Commission (LCPC) staff will identify these
areas in the context of place-based planning and
analysis to implement places2040. “Special District”
does not refer to a governing or taxing entity, but
to certain land uses and patterns that don’t fit
other zones.

Road
These roads were mentioned most often in our civic engagement process. In
some corridors, residents want improvements that reduce congestion; complete
streets; and compact, mixed-use development. In others, residents want to
protect natural, historic, and cultural qualities.
Proposed Trail
These segments are high-priority connections that would link existing regional
(multi-municipal) trails to form a more complete countywide network.
Existing Trail
These trails are regional (multi-municipal) trails that are currently (2018) open
to the public. They serve as the foundation of a network that could become an
integrated countywide system for recreation and transportation.
Amtrak Line
This corridor serves as an alternate mode of transportation; provides a convenient
link to other cities; and presents an opportunity for placemaking efforts.
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Lancaster County Land Area: Percentage
by Character Zone

Special District
2%

Buildable Land
3%

Urban & Urban Core

Natural

1%

Preservation
16%

Suburban
9%

Rural Community

Natural

Core & Other
Developed

Conservation
6%

1%

Agriculture
Conservation
14%

Agriculture
Preservation
47%

Due to rounding, whole number percentages add up to 99%.

Other Elements
Mobility Hub
These places serve as focal points on the transportation
network. Two types are shown on the map:
Primary – These hubs provide the most transportation
options and connections between modes. They include
Amtrak stations and the transfer centers identified in the
South Central Transit Authority’s Transit Development
Plan Update: Final Report (2018).
Secondary – These hubs are important transit stops that
make transit more accessible to other modes. The hubs
shown on the map were identified during the planning
process for the Lancaster Active Transportation Plan
(2019).

Landscapes
Landscapes are areas of land with common characteristics –
places defined by historic, natural, or cultural features, rather than
by existing boundaries. The landscapes shown on this map are
the ones that rose to the top in our civic engagement process:
•
•
•
•

Furnace Hills (PA Highlands)
Eastern Lancaster County Cultural Landscape
Southern Lancaster County
Susquehanna Riverlands

Buildable Land
Inside Growth Areas, areas shown in white represent areas
of land that were considered “unbuilt” based on analysis
undertaken during development of the map. These areas are
a generalized visual representation of unbuilt land.
Rural Village
These villages 1) are located outside the UGAs and VGAs
defined in this plan, 2) have 50+ dwelling units, and 3) do not
have the infrastructure (sewer service) necessary for significant
growth. The focus is on redevelopment and infill.
Quarry
Quarries are shown on this map because mining focuses
on natural resources that exist only in certain locations. The
quarries shown on this map are those with active permits (2018)
issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP).
Water Body
For clarity, this map only shows the largest and most significant
water bodies: the Susquehanna River, Middle Creek Lake,
Octoraro Reservoir, and Muddy Run Reservoir.
Other Road
A selection of major roads is shown as a point of reference – a
visual aid in locating places on the map.
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places2040.com
stay involved!
@places2040

This executive summary is a shortened version of the Lancaster County
Comprehensive Plan, called places2040. To see the full plan, please
visit places2040.com or lancastercountyplanning.org, or contact the
Lancaster County Planning Commission using the information below.
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SI-3

College Township Engineering Zoning Planning Update

May 4, 2022
LAND DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL ACTION DEADLINES
Title

Submitted

Action Deadline

Stocker Subdivision

1/18/2022

June 15, 2022

Stocker Body Shop

1/18/2022

June 15, 2022

Evergreen Heights

1/18/2022

June 15, 2022

Spring Creek
Presbyterian Subd.

2/22/2022

May 23, 2022

Jake’s Fireworks

2/22/2022

July 6, 2022

PSU Beaver Stadium
Gate C

2/22/2022

July 6, 2022

RECORDED

Land Development Plan Activity
1. Palmer Museum of Art

Recording Deadline:
RECORDED

2. Geisinger Clinic

Recording Deadline: July 12,
2022

3. Nittany Casino

Recording Deadline: June 14,
2022

4. Evergreen Heights

Record Deadline: June 15,
2022

5. Stocker Subdivision

Record Deadline: June 15,
2022

6. Stocker Body Shop

Record Deadline: June 15,
2022

7. Jake’s Fireworks

CTC Review: April 7, 2022

8.

Recorded

Spring Creek Presbyterian Church Subd.

9. PSU Beaver Stadium Gate C Expansion

CTC Review: April 7, 2022

Minor Plans
1.

Other

Dale Summit Square Minor Plan

Under staff Review –

missing zoning permit
applications

Inquired about 90 day
extension

Recording Deadline:
July 6, 2022

Recording Deadline:
July 6, 2022

SI-3
Pedestrian Facilities Masterplan

Remand to PC, February 1, 2022 meeting; PC
discussed on Mar 1, 2022, March 15, and April
5, May 5, 2022 ONGOING

Dale Summit Area Plan

PC made recommendation to Council January
18, 202; Joint Council/PC Mtg held March 28.
RFQ Preparation/White Paper PC will review
RFQ & White Paper in future meeting

Oak Ridge LTAC

LTAC Meeting January 12, 2022. Consulting
Engineer discussion at Feb. 3, 2022 Council
Meeting; Council remanded back to LTAC at
their March 3 meeting. LTAC met on March 30
ONGOING

Spring Creek Park Masterplan

Study Group met February 17, 2022; draft plan
to be presented to Council on March 17, 2022.
Public Meeting 5/11 at 6:00 – 7:30 PM CT
Council Room. Formal presentation at 6:30 PM

Lemont Historical District

Ordinance draft reviewed by Council on
February 3, 2022. Public Hearing scheduled for
March 17, 2022, Ordinance Approved.
Conditional Use Permit Submitted June 16th
public hearing

WCF 5G

PC made recommendation to Council January
18, 2022; Council review February 3, 2022,
Council Review, April 7, 2022 (4th draft) Cohen
attended. Working on 5th Draft. Back to CTC
5/5/2022 Outside legal counsel attending council
meeting

Pike Street Traffic Calming

Bid opening 4 p.m. March 11, 2022, bid awarded
at March 17 CTC Meeting. Work starting week
of May 16
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